Tuesday 8 June 2021
10am & 12pm &
Wednesday 9 June
10am
SCHOOL GROUP SPECIAL
$19pp + 1 x free teacher / carer
ticket per every 10 paid
students
60 minutes | No interval
Recommended for ages
4+
Education resources available

Little Match Productions & LEC presents

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
By Lisa Cheney and Kathryn Marquet
In a pea green boat, an owl and a pussycat sail across the sea
for a year and a day to fair Bong-tree Bay. Adventure calls,
new encounters await and love conquers all in a nostalgic
musical journey with an irresistible blend of romance and
nonsense.
The Owl and the Pussycat is an enchanting and intimate
theatrical experience for families. Be swept away in this allnew opera with stunning vocals, interactive theatre and a
troupe of musical Puffins. Aboard a magical pea green boat,
this charming work explores the universal themes of love,
harmony and acceptance.
“…a creative gem of homegrown talent” Stage Whispers
“…humour and quirkiness to perfection.” Cut Common

Friday 30 July 2021
10am & 1pm
SCHOOL GROUP SPECIAL
$19pp + 1 x free teacher / carer
ticket per every 10 paid
students
45 minutes | No interval
WARNING: Haze and lighting
effects
Recommended for ages
3 - 10yrs

Patch Theatre & LEC presents

ZOOOM
Combining old school whimsy with state of the art
technology, ZOOOM is an enchanting story of a child
alone in her bedroom, unable to sleep and curious to
understand.
She begins a transformational journey with light and
discovers that the dark is a magical place.
Adventures happen and with the assistance of the
audience the girl discovers a community of people who
can help her solve problems. Part music video, part
dream, ZOOOM is a show about all sorts of perspective.
Inspired by iconic children’s book "Harold and The
Purple Crayon,” ZOOOM channels the same philosophy;
a child who makes sense of their world through art. The
show is driven by the power of ‘child logic’, combined
with the magic of science.

RAVA Productions & LEC presents

Tuesday 27 July, 2021
9.30am & 11.30am
SCHOOL GROUP SPECIAL
$19pp + 1 x free teacher / carer
ticket per every 10 paid
students
55 minutes | No interval

Recommended for ages 4 to 12
years. Ideal for Year 3 primary
school age – included in
curriculum.

Charlotte’s Web
Charlotte’s Web is an enchanting stage production
based on the classic book by E.B. White.
The much-loved tale tells the story of hero, Wilbur the
Pig and his relationships and triumphs meeting his
friends: Charlotte the Spider, Fern and farmyard
characters Templeton the Rat, Sheep, Goose and
Gander.
Capturing young hearts and inspiring imaginations, the
heart-warming story carries timely messages about
valuing friendship, loyalty, accepting differences and
living a full life.
Charlotte’s Web will delight children and their families
with humour, fun and charming storytelling in this new
production by Toowoomba based RAVA Productions.

The Listies, Critical Stages Touring & LEC presents

Monday 13 September

11am
SCHOOL GROUP SPECIAL
$19pp + 1 x free teacher / carer
ticket per every 10 paid
students

60 minutes | No interval

Recommended for ages 5+ yrs

Hamlet: Prince of Skidmark
A Badaptation of the Bard, created by Richard Higgins, Matt Kelly
& Declan Greene
“One of the funniest introductions to Shakespeare imaginable” 4
STARS Daily Telegraph
Australia’s favourite kidult comedy duo, The Listies, are back with
their hilarious adaption of Shakespeare’s classic. This is the bard,
Listies style: ninjas, ghosts, pirate aliens, swords, dinosaurs and
zombies. Hamlet: Prince of Skidmark is a side-splitting adventure
that shatters the fourth wall and glues it back together with
supersonic story-telling and silliness. Spoiler alert: everyone dies at
the end – including the audience!

